NEGATIVE U waves are usually preceded by negative T waves. It also seems that only secondarily inverted T waves are followed by inverted U waves. It was found by us, however, that the U wave was inverted in less than one half of the electrocardiograms that showed presumably secondary inversion of the T wave. The presence of an upright U wave in leads where the T wave was already inverted could be explained by the existence of a time lag between the inversion of the T wave and the inversion of the U wave in the evolution of a "left ventricular strain pattern." An isolectric U wave would probably signify a transitional phase preceding actual U wave inversion. Our previous clinical observations tended to support such a concept. If this assumption was correct and the occurrence of an inverted U wave was a late finding in 'left ventricular strain patterns," then an inverted U wave should be associated with clinical findings of more advanced disease of the left ventricle.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS
Because the majority of negative U waves are found in electrocardiograms of patients with hypertension, a group of 287 patients with elevated blood pressures who had electrocardiograms in which the U-wave amplitude and polarity could be accurately determined were selected from the files of the Division of Cardiology of the Philadelphia General Hospital. The method of selection was described in the previous communication.' The interpretations of the electrocardiograms were performed without knowledge of the clinical findings. The latter were obtained later from the hospital records.
The electrocardiographic diagnosis ( 
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"left ventricular hypertrophy" was based on the presence of left axis deviation with the sum of the deepest S wave in the right precordial leads plus the tallest R wave in the left precordial leads exceeding 35 mm. without T-wave inversion. "Left ventricular strain" was defined as the left ventricular hypertrophy pattern plus T-wave inversion in the left precordial leads.
In analysing the clinical findings, the degree of congestive heart failure was determined on the basis of the physical examination performed at the time the electrocardiogram was taken. Renal function was determined by urinalyses and blood urea nitrogen values, (available in all cases), phenolsulfonphthalein tests, Fishberg concentration tests, intravenous pyelography, blood creatinine levels, and urea clearance tests (obtained in many cases). Heart size was determined by teleroentgenogram or orthodiagram. The fundoscopic examinations were performed by a staff ophthalmologist.
In evaluating the mortality (table 2) , all deaths occurring within 6 months of the time the electrocardiogram was taken were recorded and the cause of death noted.
RESULTS
The sex, color, and age distribution of the cases studied are presented in table 3. The distribution by sex and color was about the same for both the negative and positive U-wave groups. The age range and distribution were also similar. It should be noted, however, that the Negro women, who made up the largest single group, were appreciably younger than their white counterparts in both the negative and positive U groups. The Negro men were also younger than their white counterparts.
Blood pressure determinations in the cases studied are presented in table 4. The average diastolic pressure and the average mean pressure were significantly higher in the negative U-wave group whereas the pulse pressure was nearly equal in both groups.
The clinical findings in the negative and positive U groups are presented in table 5. Subjects with positive U waves in the electrocardiogram showed a relatively small incidence of heart failure and cardiac enlargement. There was a higher incidence of severe failure despite therapy and of marked cardiomegaly in the negative U cases. There was a much higher incidence of uremia and a much lower incidence of negative renal findings in the negative U group. The negative U-wave cases showed a much higher incidence of cerebrovascular hypertensive retinopathy in the negative U group.
Electrocardiographic diagnoses in the positive and negative U cases are presented in table 1. The most significant differences between the 2 groups were the almost complete absence of normal tracings and the predominance of "left ventricular strain" patterns in the negative U group.
The mortality in the 2 groups is presented in table 2. There was a 33.4 per cent mortality in the negative U group within 6 months of the time the tracing was taken. The positive U group sustained only a 5.9 per cent mortality in the same period. Uremia was the most common cause of death among patients in the negative U-wave group.
From this study it was concluded that patients with hypertension who have negative U waves in the left precordial leads of the electrocardiogram have higher average diastolic and mean blood pressures, a higher incidence of "left ventricular strain" patterns, more advanced congestive heart failure, a higher incidence of marked cardiomegaly and uremia, more serious cerebrovascular complications, and a higher mortality than patients with positive U waves. Table 1 showed that most cases with nega- tive U waves were associated with "left ventricular strain" patterns. This pattern in itself represents advanced left ventricular disease. Therefore, it became necessary to determine whether the clinical results were due to a preponderance of strain patterns in the negative U group or whether the negative U wave per se was the determining factor. For this purpose, all electrocardiograms with a "left ventricular strain" pattern were divided into 2 groups, 1 with negative U waves and the other with positive or isoelectric U waves. These 2 groups, in which the only electrocardiographic difference was limited to the polarity of the U wave, were compared in the previously described manner.
The results are presented in table 6. The group with negative U waves showed a higher incidence of advanced congestive heart failure despite therapy, marked cardiomegaly, severe uremia, and a higher mortality. The group with positive or isoelectric U waves showed a much higher incidence of absence of heart failure, cardiomegaly, and renal impairment. The mortality in the latter group was also lower. There was no appreciable difference in the incidence of cerebrovascular complications (32.7 per cent in the negative U group and 32.3 per cent in the positive U group). There was only a slight difference in the incidence of severe hypertensive angiopathy (hemorrhages, exudates, and papilledema), 14.3 The other 2 patients died of cerebrovascular accidents. This mortality of 57 per cent is also higher than in the entire negative U-wave group (table 2) . The patient with periarteritis nodosa was only 16 years of age and constituted the youngest case with negative U waves in the series. Of the remaining 3 cases, 1 had diabetes mellitus and 1 had acute cholecystitis. This last case had a normal electrocardiogram and no other cardiovascular abnormalities. SUMMARY Negative U waves were found in 23 per cent of 287 electrocardiograms of hypertensive patients. The group of patients with negative U waves showed higher average diastolic and mean blood pressures, more advanced congestive heart failure, a higher incidence of marked cardiomegaly and uremia, more serious cerebrovascular complications, and a higher mortality than the group with positive U waves.
Normal heart size, normal electrocardiographic patterns, and absence of evidence of renal impairment or congestive heart failure occurred more commonly in the group with positive U waves. Negative U waves were found in 43 per cent of 114 cases of "left ventricular strain" pattern in hypertensive patients.
In the presence of "left ventricular strain" pattern, the patients with negative U waves had more advanced congestive heart failure, a higher incidence of marked cardiomegaly and uremia, and a higher mortality than the patients with positive or isoelectric U waves.
A concept has been advanced that in the evolution of the "left ventricular strain" pattern, the inversion of the U wave is a late event that follows the inversion of the T wave by a certain time lag. In the few cases in which an inverted U wave followed a positive T wave, the morbidity and mortality were very high.
A negative U wave constituted the only abnormal finding in 1 case. 
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